World Championship 2019 - Lille, France
2nd place
Pool (10):

Balrog
Deck by Heiner Viefhues (Germany)

Characters in deck
(5):

Umagaur
Bolg

3 x Balrog
(only this two character start 3 x Troll chief
2 x Orc captain
normally!)
Buthrakaur
Azog
Gorbag
Grishnakh
Lugdush
Lagduf
Shagrat
Doeth
Gangways over the fire
Orders from the great demon

Hazards vs. Minion/BA (30)
2x wild fell beast
Landroval
Smaug ahunt
Uvatha the Horseman
Adunaphel
Mouth of Sauron
Witch-king of Angmar
Daelomin at home
Revealed to all watchers
Baduila
3x river
3x Chill Douser
2x barrow-wight
2x wisp of pale sheen
3x sellswords between charters
2x pûkel-men
2x Foolish words
2x An unexpected outpost

Ressources (30):
Only against Minion:
Way all things to …
Only against Hero/FW:
Great shadow
----Way all things to …
Great army of the north
2x threats
orcs of gundabad
orcs of moria
orcs of goblin gate
orcs of angmar
stinker
great bats
ancient black axe
aiglos
2x iron shield of old
high helm
Sable shield
3x the under-roads
3x we have come to kill
3x great fissure
3x dark tryst
voices of malice

Sideboard (30)
1x orc-sniffler
3x ill-favoured fellow
3x hill-troll
3x mountain maggot
1x crook-legged orc
sudden call
great shadow
3x darkness wielded
3x cloaked by darkness
iron shield of old
war-wolf
2x voices of malice
Great Lord of Goblin-gate
Only against Minion:
Webs of fear and treachery
Troll-purse
seized by terror
prone to violence
mine or no one’s
news of doom
Only against Hero/FW:
Searching eye
Alone and unadvised
Scroll of isildur
Stormcrow
muster disperses
lost in free-domains

Hazards vs. Hero/FW (30)
2x ire of the east
2x blind to the west
Rolled down to the sea
Call of home
2x bane of the ithil-stone
2x An unexpected outpost
Revealed to all watchers
3x river
3x Cave-drake
3x Assassin
2x rain drake
2x wild trolls
Corsairs of Umbar
Uvatha the Horseman
Adunaphel
Mouth of Sauron
Witch-king of Angmar
Daelomin at home

Sideboard FW (+10)
mask torn
2x heart grown cold
Power relinquished by
artifice
ire of the east
blind to the west
pon ora pon
twisted tales
headless revelry
cruel claw perceived

